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THE AYLMER EXPRESS THPRSDAY, JAHoARY 31,1895

ROSEBERY’S DUAL IBDUBLt
Defeat Probable—Veto of His 

Pet Bills Assured.

BIKE’S INJUDICIOUS CUAFTEK.

Tlic lord» WHI «Ive Khorl Mi rift to tbe 
Disestablishment, the Our >lnti One 
'otv «ml Powilil; tlir Irish l.m:tl Ulll 
— hurvcis of the Lorn I icto Mra*ur< 
1 ncrrluln.

New York, Jnu. 28.—George W. Kraal- 
ley cables .The Tribune:

Loudon, Jnu. 20. — The Evesham 
élection is another warning 
to the Government that their 
days are numbered. It supplements the 
proofs afforded by Forfar Brigg that 
they have lost in moral weight. It is 
all very well for Lord ltosebcry and 
Sir William Harcourt to indicate, as 
they have done this week, that a general 
election iviii take place at the end of 
next session, but there is not one club
man in ten who believe.* that the Gov
ernment will now last beyond mid-sum
mer. Enough Irish members may attend 
at Westminster to see the Government 
through the debate on the address, but
wbei the flu 
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Irish liquor interest. Sir William Har
court may replace the loss of the Irish 
contingent by discovering supporte re 
among the Li be ra:l-Unionists and Con
servative*. but this dépends largely upon 
whether his proposal embraces compen
sation. Hitherto he has set Ills lace 
against any equitable treatment of tbaff 
sort..

I have not space to deal with the 
many polit i nti speeches of tin* past w e’ 
One eirerun* mice stands clearly <> ’ 
above the in •y interesting features of 
these mid res es. viz.: The prob-ib.lity of 
a genuine coalition between the 1. mu 
is s r:nd Conservatives in the next Cab
inet, if the coming election result in 
the defeat of the present ministry. Mr. 
lL.|four, Mr. Chamberlain and th- Duke 
of Devonshire all seem to indicate a 
combination of that nature. Ev-.-n M.. 
Civ' thnr 1 in has seen so much 
qu .lities of the Conserv.ntivi 
appears to be every d'eposit 
him to restrain *!v political 
wuich once led ;h<* pubhe to 
«'» repullicuu. Lord Sai si 
Balfour seem to take every ow s;o*i fi 
iiiilorsing his social legislation and ci 
ronraging their party to place omf 
derive in Mr. Chamberlain's policy. Th 
is rightly taken to mean nu iutentio 
on their part to give Mr. Cham ber I

Queen to form a Ministry he will decline 
In favor of tho young Conservative leader 
of th» House of Commons.

BLAKE HITS A HOK-VETS NEST.
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HI# Utterance* at New York the Cause of 
Serious Troubles to the Liberals.

New York, Jan. 28.—Harold Frederic 
cables from London to The Times: It 
is quite characteristic of the empty and 
fatuous creatures who have brou%*ht the 
Irish cause and the Irish party into 
hopelessness and contempt, that just 
at this most critical of times they should 
provide the Tory-Uniouist party with 
unexpected ammunition for a new and 
apparently most important attack upon 
the Gladstone-Irish alliance, Between 
a muddling old simpleton life mimed 
J. F. X. O'Brien, whom the DluOn-O'Brieu 
clique made treasurer of the party, for 
reasons not pleasant to dwell upon, and 
that preposterous Canadian importa 
tion, Blake, the Government has been 
placed iu the position of having to meet 
at the very outset of the session a big 
Irish money scandal. Blake's revelation 
before a public meeting in Noxv York, 
printed iu The Home Rule Bull-tin. that 
Lord Tweed mouth privately offered him 
$10,000 ns a subscription to the Irish per- 
I in ment ary party fund, which the party 
dec!:ned, nigh! by itself have escaped 
notice. J. I". Xavier O’Brien’s asini 
declaration at a London meeting that 
Lord Tweedmouth's cheque was accepted 
on the understanding that it would be 
applied instead to the Evicted Tenants 
fund, which of course meant liberating 
that amount of the party’s money for 
party purposes, did not escape attention. 
It directed, instead, a thousand ho- tile 
eyes to Blake’s remark in confirmation 
of at least the olfer. ami it is now ad 
mit ted that the money was accepted 
for the Evicted Tenants' fund, and thus
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Ha.v “ditto" to the C'omliions, th.* Pe 
w.il pass no m usure of first importance 
l;ke this until the constituencies have had 
an opportunity of voting upon it. The 
same remarks apply to the Scotch dis
establishment biii, whether Mr. Camer
on’s or any other.

The Irish Land bill, especially if it 
embraces a scheme for settling evicted 
tenants, may have a better prospect 

its provisions. If 
• make terms with 
s and disregard the 

la of his Irish sup- 
med not improbable 
nd Mr. Chamber! lin 
meet him, us their 
t session. If, how

ever, tin- land bill is a reproduction of 
the burlesque revominendatious of the 
Matthews commission, neither Mr. Bal
four nor Mr. Chamberlain nor the peers 
nor any sincere well-wishers of Ireland 
will venture to p:-.-;a i-„. No serious im
portance need be attached to the ef
forts of the Nationalists to induce the 
Ulster farmers to join hands with them 
and force the passage of an extreme 
land hill. Oil and water will never mix.

The item of ‘•One man, one vote," 
which will possibly bo part of tbe new 
Registration hill for making all elections 
simultaneous, is just about as likely to 
become a law ns a proposal to abolish 
the monarchy. “One vote, ov.e value” 
might meet some approval, but the Lords 
will again step in to prevent such sweep- 
iio" changes in the constitution as ’* One 
n.an one vote."' This might help the 
Radical policy of filling up the cup, lut 
th.» general public are so well informed 
os tc the legitimate limit of the h.ris- 
dictioi pertaining to the Upper House 
that repeated efforts to discredit that 
chamber by wild proposals of legisla
tion will only react upon the authors of 
such designs.

Paid membership for securing working
men ycpvvtientutives in abundance, ns 
lord Rosebery said, is n long way off 
from realization. Some English r ole
ine.* frequently afford alarming object 
lif-soii:! respecting paid memberships, and 
lo' long after Lord Rosebery’s return 
from Australia a few years ago. be 
no nice a deputation of trades unionists 
<■' the unsatisfactory character of tliis 
etstem His conversion to the principle 
of paying members is doubtless one of 
thrvv necessities of the situation x.-ith 
which politicians are too familiar. Cur
rent events in Australia give an i pt 
illustration of the disadvantages and 
sc -Irish lies? attaching to paid member- 
shijis. Though every colony has passed 
through such a grave financial crisis 
that it has boon necessary to reduce the 
salaries of the entire civil service, and 
tlough tin* merchant class is compelled 
to make a drastic reduction of wages 
cu every hand, any change in the i ate 
of members’ Hilaries has been resisted 
in every Colonial Parliament. In 
on-* case the Legislature made 
n sweeping reduction in the wages 
of public servants and the labor mem
bers, finding themselves a controlling 
power in the Chamber, straightway pro
ceeding to propose doubling their own 
rate of remuneration.

These facts are well knoxvn to English 
uewspaper readers, and there is, more
over, in England ho large a class of weal
thy, well-informed men of leisure that 
paid membership is absolutely unneces
sary, excepting as a sop to agitators.

The Local Veto bilk which Sir William 
Harcourt is the more rejoicing to in
troduce because Mr. Gladstone has de
ck- veil ngnin.it it, has a very uncertain 

before it. There is undoubtedly
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Cleveland will find that 

t will b.- required to pay 
•to p l- cent., and that a 
f continuous borrowing on 

f tli** Washington Government 
--elf Home arrangement must 

» prevent the bonds f om brin,-, 
’ tan bankers almost itnme- 

opean loan, says The 8tn- 
CCi talnly of grew be - Ni to tin- 
lu Government that borrowing at 
ut nothing, it continu—;, can avail 

: a contraction of the currency, 
scent nvan lal.i ia the Bank of 
i have led t> private cuuimuak-a- 
mong English bankers with a 

promoting- a bill to amend the 
of th* hank, which will give 

■eminent full control of that in-

Ilouse of Commons at its Inst 
censured The London Times f< 
thi' the Irish party took mouey 

allies. A motion of 
be made th • moment 

on -...* Address from the 
ided. to rescind that cm 
it is remembered that 
tlie offer Lord Twrednumth 
aouer, and Chief Patronage 
the Treasury in the Liber 
some notion of the dimen 

; sen mini may be gathered 
naturally the English Liberals arc fori 
ous over the prospect of having to do 
feud it. ns they say it was bad enough 
to have the managers of the Irish party 
taking money from tho English wli 
but that they should go blab about it 
afterwards is too sickening for words.
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fable Personals ;m<1 News Notes.
Students of economical housekeeping 

mu bo interested to know that the
of the Queen of England's house- 

bol i last yeilr amounted to $865,000, 
three-quarters of xvliich was salaries.

The Emperor of Germany will pay a 
visit to the Earl of Lonsdale at Low 
ther Castle.

The younger Conservative and Liberal 
members of the House of Commons 
making arrangements for their annual 
Parliamentary hunt race on the Thames 
next summer. It will be a big papula: 
attraction if the event comes off.

SAKE LESSEE AïtHAtiSS DEAD,

Executive

ÎU :
a large body of public opinion iu favor 
of restricting the Liquor traffic, mid if 
the Government M-ere willing to give 
compensation to the disturbed interests 
they would most likely carry a bill which 
would a.ford local opinion an oppor
tunity of reducing If not prohibiting 
drinking facilities. The truth is that 
the real danger to any proposal dealing 
with thv quest.I ,n 1,VH with the Irish 
vote. In a measure of this kind the Xa- 
tiounnst members would set aside the 
principles of Horn - Rule in favor ©I the

' immittee of thv Con- 
: :i proposes to distri- 
ilvs of ;the speeches of 
• condition u: labor 

«'nit'- 1 iState* and ns an offset 
[prevailing spread of Democrat

[•."iucipleu in England. The Clarion 
which is far and away the most widely 
circulated labor paper in England 

that A!h*rt Edward Limited, i> 
i.'i inilt-ly preferable to Pullman, Tam

ill* injuries at the Globe Fire 
Fatal

Toronto, Jan. 28.—Richard Aed.'gh, 
Chief of the Toronto Fire D, 
part me at, died at his resident.
311) Sherbourue-street, at 10.20 a.in, 
yesterday, from injuries received nt The 
Globi- fire, Sunday morning, Jan. 6. The 
immediate cause of death was heart fa.il-

The accident in which the chief receiv
ed the injuries which yesterday proved 
fatal occurred in the building occupi 
by tho Brough Printing Co, while the l 
was at its height.,. Chief Ardagh, Foi 
man 8 mod ley of College-street Hall, and 
Frank Forsyth of Queen-street Section, 
were on the third floor of the Brough 
building', when the south wall of Tin 

I Globe building fell, crashing through tie
Tv* .[ the structure iu v hi ch they
rdp .-rv.-i tin) 8 ici ili very Fov-.x tl was carried by the ivbi-;.
A lit ly . The y :ve then it to the basement

tu l’.ib- by old 1 his way into Jordan-street. Tin
of the Chief ami Smeilley

r.t îu be •oti (1 1 .- 
t yet

CUk oi'f, and they were driven by th;
•«■■vs b ri nd flam to the

brnia'ity of t! Thi y signalled for as sistnuce, b it tht
•y h: aeria truck hud been d -iroyid
L- . fur i Conr.ty ig ladder could
i. il tlu* i >dv the tl.v Ii nt where they s tuod. Th -x

XV L oie -f thi.< oli sccpt lay b •t vécu certain den th iu tV fl
th tin kuuxm a-» t-i ity xvii; le eut with .- •i.iu
ta ce pl icc in Mai-ci . and it '

hope of life. Tlie men huM* the alter
• th it they Will be fongli i <t rictly

’ and Smvdlvy w as the fir >t to
pu linos. The Wbl throw i in self to the as phalt pave
-h •t uf the laud viiieh 40 fee t below, lie was lacked up hv hi.-’
Lu incl ike Lord de », and a momeu . later tht Vhivl

i-bm y. tlu* Duxe ... i: .if in! ' ti-- n d tl e desperate jump
f We tminster, are so frightened 

by tin- increasingly radical, not to say 
socialistic, character of the present coun
cil that their purse-strings, usually kept 
tightly tied, indeed, have been unloosed, 
an ! they me prepared to spend $500,000 
to help the Tories obtain a majority.

Tin* French iiociety against the abuse 
'-*' tobacco :-,()■ e* with rogrent that, for tin- 
first tim * France has a President who 
is a confirmed ,smoker.

TORIES HAVE ALL UN TUîflU MASKS, 

’[toy Desire nil

London

clion and

New York, Jan. 28.—The Sun’ 
says': A laborious pretence has boon i • ; • i o 
l-.t-.e wo. k by Sir William llar.-.i.irt :;nu 
tno ut hoi L;b.-:-:il leaders who have been 
on tlie stump that the Tories will uot !>.- 
allowed to force ar. early dissolution of 
Parliament. The- make-believe, however,
• ■ i; 1 devoiVo nobody but politivnl neophytes. 
Too Tories know they have the game in 
their own hands if they play their cards 
v. I cl i ordinary prudence, and the other Hide 
know it also. Kir Charles Dilke, than whom 
there i« not a amurter man now engaged 
in Britlch politlos, said on Wednesday, 
m tho course of a biting speech to his 
Liberal constituents, that it was id! • to 
pretend that ail wan well xvRh tlio party 
xvi.cn its majority liod dropped with sc-.u-t- 
ii.g rapidity almost to too vanish in.-' 

p mt, and when they were losing ovo
ir.heval s. at offered t<> the ntl.aek of tlie.r 

i lioriontu at tho bye-elections and xvero 
i diiiig by immense majorities to win soots 
i. the other side. "It ia ideal-,” added 
: ..ko. -that although Lord It<> Aa-ry <-..o.ild
• iu tho Derby, he cannot win eU-elion*."

•Sir Charles hits the situation very nice
ly. for all that interested pbice-mon and

~ -liunguine faddists ms

Doctors were on h.iuu, and all j ossible 
rcliel was given on the spot, when the 
two men were removed to their homes 
in No. 1 patrol wagon, the ambulances 
having gone to the hospital with the 
wounded of the first accident. Smedley’s 
spine was thought to have been broken, 
but this was fortunately not so, and he 
is now almost recovered.

It was feared at the time that tho 
Chief's injuries would prove fatal. He 
was a man of strong physique aiul heavy 
frame, and the shock of the awful leap 
to the hard pavement, it was thought, 
had inflicted internal injuries, the .seri
ous nature of which would not be made 
mauiiV-t until th * excitement attendant 
upon the two big fires had subsided.

Dr. Gee, the family physician, lias been 
in constant at tendance ut the Chief’s 
side and up till a week ago Thursday his 
patient showed signs of recovery. On the 
17t'i. instant, however, lie caught a heavy 
cold and that evening suffered a severe 
relapse. Pleurisy of a very violent type 
appeared, subsequently developing into 
pneumonia.

Unicode that Lord Uonebory 
:o as Prime Minister. It b plain also 
| most mania that if tho dobatv on the 
au a"h speech result» in (lies dation the 

u-i v.itives will gain a good working 
j i-.ity in Parliament.

Ti: q-.iention now ia whether the l’ovorn- 
. nt -..ill lio able to hold its disheartened 
ji'i-ity together long enough, i" -r 
• 1 leglnlation. The party whip is

• t.ii* in this country, but its sting wi i 
. ;••. s feared now than earlier. Tho m ..it 
iom: tunt change in the aitu itl m h 11.-- 
...;.-iunt adjourn.-I 1» this-the Crxiv 

atlven it -w earnestly desire dissolution ut 
: • oav.iofit iiossiblv moment. Up

:• ngiy opposed t-> a general elect!'
Liberal* themselves. The m >st tl.ov 

■.'".■i tlu-n hope for was a enmil m.ijor- 
y. which would bo as pc work sa as the 1 

■ ",-nt (b.T.-vnincnt. They m w lic'ioro I

Toronto Markets.
Flour—The market continues quiet, with 

straight rollers quoted at $2.50 to $2.70, 
Toronto freights, according to quality.

Bran—Business is quiet, with ear lots 
west quoted at $11.50 to $11.75. Small lots 
here at $13. Shorts nominal at $11 to $15.

Wheat—Trade is very flat, with prices 
comparatively small, owing to limited of- 
ferîr.Red is quoted at 56-; west. White in 
hi hi at 58c west, ami at 60c on Midland. 
Manitoba wheat remains inactiv -, witn 
prices west about 78c, and grinding in 
transit at Sarnia at 83c 6 > 84c.

■ Barley - The demand far choice grade* 
! i" fair, with prices unchanged at 45c tc 

46c. No. 2 is quoted at 42c to 43c, 
1 and feed at 38c to 40c.
I Oats - The market is steady, with sales 

outside at 27o to 28 l-2o for mixed and 
white respectively.

| Peas — The demand is fair at 53c west 
; but holders ask more.

Rye—The market i» dull, with 
1 prices nominal at 42o.
! Buckwheat - Business quiet, with prions 
i unchanged. Car lets still quoted at 36c

outside

Non Interference ta ïü.-iwaSI endorsed. 
Washington, Jan. 27.—The .Senate

Saturday adopted by a vote of 24 to 
they wore as j 22 the substitute offered by Mr. Vest 
«..,i '*«**'•►'•- reaffirming the policy of absolute non- 

; interference with Hawaiian affairs, and 
! declares the administration of President 

Cleveland in maintaining that policy to
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.............. i deserve the approval of thé American
• -• .........-......./prthrow the Liberal .Min- 1 people. It did not receive a single Pe
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THE
MCST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAH OR BEAST.
Cert'.to in its effects p.tI never blisters.

KESMLL'SSflïHeiïEtE.
Box w. Carman, llei 

Dr. D..!. K"".;f)ALL Co.
lc-rbon Co., ill., Feb. 21, 'VL

---- ,.. . Iv'.ve ived a great deni of your [,
pavin Cure with rf'd sucocsk : i: it; n ! 
luodieiao I once had « mare that Dad |

an Occult >i|»avlti and five butties cured her. 
keep a bottle ou hi-mi all tlxe time.

Yours truly, Chau. Pownr,;.

KEH3Ul’SSNTiK6BRE.ii

Special Lines For January
Cross-Cut Saws, Axes, Scales, 
Table Cutlery, Carves, ff’ill open 
out about the 20th a fine fine of 

Steel China Ware.
j Dr. B. J. Kectatx Co.

Gabion, Mo., Apr. 3, ’!
DejrSirs—l Imve used Fevcrnl bottles of your j 

“Kendnll's Spavin Cure” with much success. I [j 
think it the best Liniment 1 ever used. Have re- J;
moved, one Cm' ............... " ............

, tro liimc S|u
! SSt^TP"

: )H<»i»4 Spavin and killed (I 
Have recommended i 

nds who :trc " ' "
lAT, P.O.Box318.

For Sale by all Druggists, or address }{
^ Br. B. J. KESI)ALL COMTAXY, |j

OSBUBGH FALLS, VT.

Everywhere. 
Gold Everywhere. 

Grown E

dealer for them. Send for 
Ferry’s Sesii Aime.il for 1S95. 
In valuable to all planters and lovera 
of Fine Vegetables and Beautiful 

Flowers. Write for It-Free 
I>. M. PKI1KV A- CO.,

POWDERS
Cure SIC/C HEADAGWE and Neuralgia 
in .eo minutes, al.o Coited Tongue, Dizzi
ness. Biliousness, Pain in ths Side, Constipation, 
Torpid Liver. Bad Breath, to stay cured also 
reguiate the bowels. VERY NICE TO TAKE.
Price 2G Cents at Drug Stores•

AT-

Wright & Allen’s, Aylmer.
ANSLEY & CO

BRICK BLOCK, SPRINGFIELD.

Oup Stoek for January Trade
WOOD’S PIIOWPIIODINE. 

The Great EnsII.-ih Remedy.
Six Pac'ca(jc3 Guaranteed to 
promptly and permanently 
euro all forms of Nervous 
Weakness, Emissions, Sperm- 
atorrhea, Inpotcncjand all 
effects of Abv.se or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use

,, „7 < .. of Tobacco, Opium or StimuBefoi e a nd Aftei. lar u.h lch soon h,nd to J)t_
firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 35 years in thousands of 
cases; ia tlio only Ecliable and Iloncst Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodinc; if 
he offers some worthless medicine in place of this, 
Inclose price in letter, and wo will send by return 
mail. Price, one package, $1; six, $5. One will 
please, six will cure. Pamph'.e ts free to any address.

Tlie Wood Company, 
Windsor, Oat., Canada. 

For sul- by J. E. It' I- -s

POWDERS
Cure SICK HEADACHE and Neuralgia 
in so minutes, also Coated Tongue, Dizzi
ness,Biliousness, Pain in the Side, Constipation, 
Torpid Liver, Bad Breath, to stay cured also 
regulate the bowels, very nice to take. 
Price 2G Cents at Druq stores»*

Is full and complete in every particular. In Now Fruits, Peels, Cam ed 
Goods, Spices, Extracts, Nuts, Candies and General Groceries we are showing 
new fresh goods at very close prices, and in 25c. Japan Tea we have a special 
line just in, of prime quality, good strength and flavor.

We want also to call attention to our sto ck Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters. These Goods are of good quality, well made, am 
we can give you very low prices. Wo have some job lines in these goods that 
you can positively buy at 80c. on the dollar of wholesale cost. Also a large lo! 
of Men’s and Boys’ Caps to clear at 25c. each. Wool Blankets, Wool Shawls, 
Cardigans, Knit Wool Goods, Ladies’and Gents’ Underwear, Hosiery, Coves, 
Ere., in great variety.

Full lines in Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes. McPherson & Co': 
goods as low- in price as many dealers ask for inferior French Canadian trash.

We handle all kinds of Marketable Produce, and will give a specia 
discount off to all spot cash buyers.

ANSLEY & CO,
SPRINGFIELD, ONT

John E. Black, Manager.

•Have You «Heard
-THAT-

Is the Cheapest place
in town to buy your

Pcobie
ic

Weigh and Compare
Know and get the best. Cottolene, 
the new vegetable shortening, lias 
won a wide and wonderful popu
larity. At its introduction it was 
submitted to expert chemists, promi
nent physicians snd famous cooks. 
Alt or these pronounced

•-f}
y id

,ii\s
* 4 *

2 natural, healthful and acceptable 
food-product, tetter than laid for 
every cooking purpose.

Tlie success of Cottolene is now 
a matter of history. Will you share 
in the better food and better health 
for which it stands, by using it in 
your home?

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 5 
pound pails by all grocers.

/«hX "
NqU AcA Made only byrPP\

The N. K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sts1 
KO-TITUIAL.

\

wilts V.V.tllfc ALL ELSE FAILS. „ 
Cough Syrup. Taste;) Good. Uce f 
in time. Sold by Urugpi8‘~
arc**

Woolens
and
Gent’s
Furnishings

WELL, THEY ARE

Look at
These Prices

Fine All-wool Pants, two pr for $1.
These Pants are well made, and guaranteed to fit.
Heavy Overalls for 50 cents.
These are sold everywhere else from GO to 75c.
Heavy all-wool Underwear, 38c.
Heavy Union Underwear, 25 cents.
These are prices never known in town before.
Bed Blankets at your own price.
Cardigan Jackets for 75 cents.
Ladies’ Vests for 20 cepis.
Heavy Tweeds in GoodPatterns at 25 cents.
Heavy all wool Flannel Patterns at 15 cents.
Don’t forget that we are the only firm in town that has the 
old reliable home made full cloth for 50 cents.
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW BARGAINS.

When you are in town, it would do you good to go int 
CXiTTTON’S ST0.Æ and inspect these goods. They ca 
sell cheaper than any othor store in town BecauS'
They ase Manufacturers, Dried Apples, ^gg 
Farm Produce taken.

THE ACME OF
Diamond Dyes Soper

Colors bear a relatic 
thing like that of tht 
there is a harmony oi 
that of musical sounds 
in the combination oi 
result of a nice pereep 
in the same way tuât i 
music is produced by a 
the relation of musical 
questionable that there 
tions of color which an 
and others as univ< 
independently of a 
acquired habits. To 
lover of colors, no mon 
sight can be presents 
arrangement of over foi 
Diamond Dyes, and tl 
shades and tints which 
them. Diamond Dye c 
prepared, and when 
directions iu the hoi 
pleasing and truly gran 
a good sized volume to 
and possibilities, and 
joy and pleasure they a 

Mother’s and daug 
made new by them ; tl 
shaw’s, ribbons and h 
troubl. renewed for hot 
Father’*, -nd son’s suits 
brand nv-v : and any 
wearing app trel can be 
the rose. This work 
remember, can only be a 
lished by the invincible

Crowded oui last week

A man in this villa 
most inhuman ,act ( 
woman and five littl 
youngest of which ii 
old. The facts are a 
guilty party had rent 
tenant, a Mr L. Sheri 
man had to leave bon 
It was a bitter cold da 
was blowing hard Tl 
to the house, took out 
dews and the top sash 
took them home, open 
and nailed them ope 
woman and little ch 
with the cold. The 
them their assistance i 

• as comfortable as poss 
them from freezing i 
good people of this 
strongest resentment f 
who could jeopardize t 
human beings just bee; 
a littlerent due him, a: 
well for him that tho j 
good law-abiding citizc 

The fishermen a vu | 
for the coming summer 

The White Chappie 
took a spin up to liic 
weeks ago and had a gr 

On the 4th inst , the 
Temple gave birth to a 

Mr. Wm. Smith is hi 
meetings in the church 
line east.

Our friend Logan, hai 
self to a fine horse.

Mr Jas. T. Glea.sc 
York street, London, O.i 
Laviolette’s Syrup of ' 
without doubt the i
remedy for bronchitis 
used. My little boy, 9 j 
suffered for a long tii 
trouble. Two 25c bi 
wonderful preparation 
thorough cure. I sha
recommend it to all my f

KIVU." .upli

Mr. Wm. Post and fa 
place, have moved to La 
they intend to reside.

Mr. F. L. Wagner has 
sick list, but we are pi 
him able to be down tc 
once inoae.

Mr. Little is on ihe sic!

Mr. L. Baker’s baby i 
proving, but it is still ve

The friends of this 
holding a social in the ne, 
the benefit of the Sabbath

Prayer meeting at Mr 
this week.

Don’t worry. Don’t run ii; 
trifle with your health. Do 
ments with medicines. Don’ 
and mouey on worthless com] 
be persuaded to take a sub-nil 
Sarsaparilla. It is the best i

‘•What subjects are treate* 
book?’’ “Noue. It is a plea 
tition, and doesn’t treat at all.

K. D. C. is marked, promp 
in its effects.

Margie—“Don't yon think 
has wheels in his head, 
pretty sure he has. I heard h 
ing of a tired feeling in it the

PRICE’S Vi
TOBAC-CUREl

S.S. CLÜTT0H &S0.
Sold by G. H. Hincb.Druqgi


